Deluge Tips, Smooth-Bore Tips and Devices

A. Deluge Tip
- 9" long
- 1 1/8" orifice
- Ship wt. 1 lb.

AJ524 Deluge Tip $141.95

B. Discharge Pipe
Two sets of stream straightener fins ensure maximum reach and solid streams. For use on all monitors. Max. flow rate 1,750 GPM.
- Ship wt. 1 lb.
- 11" or 16" long
- 2 1/4" inlet and discharge

AJ525 Discharge Pipe, 11" $195.95
AJ526 Discharge Pipe, 16" $216.95

C. Deluge Tip with Stream Straightener
- 11" long
- 2 1/4" base thread
- 1 1/8" orifice
- Ship wt. 1 lb.

AJ527 Deluge Tip with Straightener $194.95

D. Stream Straightener
Use with all large-volume discharge devices for increased range and effective reach. Ship wt. 1 lb.
- 3" long
- 2 1/4" inlet and outlet threads

AJ528 Stream Straightener $69.95

E. 6" Smooth Bore Tip
- 6" long
- 1 1/8" base thread
- Ship wt. 1 lb.

AJ530 6" Smooth Bore Tip $99.95

F. Double Stack Tip
- 6 1/4" long
- 1 1/8" base thread
- 1" female base thread
- Ship wt. 1 lb.

AJ533 Double Stack Tip $152.95

G. Deluge Stack Tip
- 12" and 17" long
- 2 1/4" base thread
- Two middle threads, underwriters P.P.S. 2" NH
- Ship wt. 3 lbs.

AJ534 12" Triple Deluge Stack Tip $251.95
AJ537 17" Quad Deluge Stack Tip $301.95

H. Triple Handline Stack Tip
- 8 1/2" long
- 1 1/8" top thread
- 1 1/2", 1 3/4", 1 1/8" orifices
- 1 1/8" middle thread
- Ship wt. 1 lb.

AJ536 Triple Handline Stack Tip $226.95

Straight Bore Nozzles
- 4 1/4" in length
- Outlets available in: 1/4", 3/8", 5/8", 1, 1 1/4", and 1 1/2"
- 1 1/8" Rigid Base NST

BB032 1/4" Outlet Straight Bore Nozzle $87.95
BB033 3/8" Outlet Straight Bore Nozzle $87.95
BB034 5/8" Outlet Straight Bore Nozzle $87.95
BB035 1" Outlet Straight Bore Nozzle $87.95

Stacked Tips
- Sold as a set, taper from 1 1/4" to 1 1/8" to 1"
- Constructed of anodized aluminum, colored gold
- 1 1/8" Rigid Base NST

BB036 Stacked Tips, Outlet 1 1/8" to 1 1/8" to 1" (Set of 3) $224.95